Dear Parents,
Beginning with our upcoming re-enrollment process, Cornerstone will be shifting all
student health information to a dedicated medical online database. The management system we
have adopted is called Magnus Health SMR (Student Medical Record). Specifically designed for
independent schools, this electronic student health record software provides an online collection,
management and tracking system for student health information. As this is a web-based system,
parents will have continuous access to their child(ren)’s health record as well as the ability to
make updates when needed.
Moving to the Magnus system provides an array of benefits, most importantly student
safety. When evaluating medical management systems, Magnus clearly provided Cornerstone
with the most comprehensive, yet easy to use system. Magnus benefits include:
● Safety
o Minimizes errors
o Provides faculty/staff immediate access to medical info on field trips and
playground through mobile app
o If student is injured, ability to quickly send medical forms to medical facility
o Instant emergency contact notification with click of a button
● Allergy and Medical Care Plans
o More accurate reporting of allergies and other medical conditions
o Quick access to treatment notes
o Medical alerts on student’s Magnus home page
● Magnus is fully integrated with Renweb so parents have direct access from Parent’s Web.
● HIPAA compliant
● Forms are easy for parents to update each year
● All medical forms can be uploaded through the Magnus app or online through a photo
taken from a phone or through scanning
In early February 2019, you will have access to your Magnus Health SMR account
through the the Cornerstone re-enrollment process in Parent’s Web. Once you log into Parent’s
Web, you will access the account via the Student Information/ Medical / “Magnus Health”
login icon.

Timely submission of health information and other forms is vital so that preparations can
be made prior to the first day of school. You will receive weekly reminders as long as there are
outstanding medical requirements in your child’s Magnus portal. Please reserve 20 to 30 minutes
per child to complete the medical portion of the (re)enrollment process. The good news is that
you will not have to repeat this work next year: the data is securely stored, so going forward you
will simply provide updates to the record as needed. Below is a checklist of items that parents
will be required to enter into Magnus:
● Student Health Record including health insurance information
● Over-the-Counter Medication Form
● Physical Exam Form: Lower School Students complete the Cornerstone Physical Health
Form and the Middle School Students complete the Georgia High School
Pre-Participation Form
● Immunization Form (New students and rising 7th grade students only)
● Authorization to Administer Medications- if applicable
● Asthma Action Plan Form- if applicable
● Allergy Action Plan Form- if applicable
● Other Medical Condition Action Plan Forms - if applicable
Thank you so much for your patience and for your participation as we launch the Magnus
program. Please plan to complete Magnus forms for each enrolled child by July 31, 2019.
Sincerely,
Kim Ragland
Registrar

